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Abstract
Quite a few research studies have been conducted to investigate whether the writing process approach has any
effects on students’ writing quality in higher education. However, few studies have been conducted at a talented
high school in a remote area in Vietnam to see whether it works in the same manner where students’ writing skills
in paragraph levels were very low. The purpose of this study is to examine the effects of the process approach on
enhancing EFL students’ writing performance in terms of fluency and accuracy. The target subjects were from
grade twelve, Huynh Man Dat (HMD) High School at Kien Giang City, Vietnam. Sixty students from the control
and experimental groups enrolled in this course as a normal curriculum of the school. The research instruments are
the writing tasks, used as the pre-test and post-test. Data collection was from pre-tests, post-tests, and word-count
from all essays of students to measure their writing fluency. Pre-tests and post-tests were compared to see if there
were any differences in writing performance between the two groups. The students’ writing performance was
evaluated using analytical scoring on the composite scores and the two aspects of writing which are fluency and
accuracy. The results of the study set lights to teachers at HMD high school to consider to use this effective
approach in their writing classrooms.
Keywords: writing performance, writing fluency, writing accuracy, process approach
1. Introduction
Writing skill is one of the fundamental skills that most of the EFL/ESL students need to be fluent. Writing skill
involves composing, which means having the ability to tell or retell pieces of information in the form of narratives
or description, and transforming information into new texts, as in expository or argumentative writing. Writing is
unlike speaking language in which it requires the reader or the audience to understand and interpret what has been
written. Therefore, many students at high school find it difficult to improve their writing skills after they have
learned English for years. According to Brown (2001), writing should be a learning process in which students
interact and communicate with each other, learn from their peers and share ideas to have a good atmosphere for
learning. As a result, writing is no longer a way to transmit a message but “a way to grow and cook a message”.
Through group work activities, students can co-operate with each other in brainstorming, discussing, and sharing
ideas. Peer conferencing and written peer response help students to improve negotiation and social skills, such as
producing a story or a report in groups. Pham et al. (2020) claimed that part of the writing process, peer feedback
activities actually help students learn from one another and enhance their writing outcomes.
The low standards of English language learning among high school learners is one of the urgent issues drawing lots
of researchers’ attention in Vietnam as well as in other parts of Asia. Especially, students find it difficult to
improve their skills in the writing section. As a difficult skill for students to improve, writing is not a simple
cognitive activity; however, as Grami (2010) stated, it is like a complex mental production that consists of careful
thought, discipline, and concentration. As stated by Swain (2001), group work activities to complete
communicative tasks engage students in their writing tasks. Cooperative writing tasks need students to work
together from brainstorming to composing a finished product. Additionally, cooperative in writing tasks such as
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peer feedback help students improve their writing quality (Pham & Usaha, 2016; Pham, 2019). The joint writing
activity pushes learners to reflect on language, discuss the language they are using, and cooperate with each other
in the solution of the linguistic problems they meet. Sociocultural researchers say that collaborative tasks facilitate
L2 learning and encourage students to write.
In order to investigate whether the writing process approach had any effect g on developing university students’
essay writing skills, Alodwan and Ibnian (2014) employed a quasi-experimental study on two groups at the World
Islamic Sciences and Education University in Amman. Data collection was from the pre-test and post-test to see if
the writing process affected the students’ writing skills. The study revealed that during the process approach such
as pre-writing, drafting, revising, editing, and publishing, the students had chances to explore, generate new ideas,
and improve their writing in terms of ideas and mechanics of writing. The students in the experimental group
performed much better on the post-essay writing tests than those in the control group. Hence, the writing process
approach had significantly positive effects on developing university students’ essay writing skills. This study did
not investigate whether this writing approach had effects on students’ writing fluency.
Bayat (2014) investigated the effect of the process writing approach on writing success and anxiety. 74 students
first-year preschool teaching at Akdeniz University, Faculty of Education participated in the study. 38 students
were assigned to the experimental group while 36 were in the control group. The study employed a
quasi-experimental design for 10 weeks. Data collection was from the pre-test and post-test to evaluate the
students’ writing outcomes and from the Writing Apprehension Test. Data associated with writing anxiety were
collected through the Writing Apprehension Test. The study found that the process writing approach had a
significant effect on writing scores and anxiety. Based on this finding, the use of the writing process approach is
recommended for written expression studies. This study did not clarify if the process approach had any effects on
the students’ writing fluency.
Faraj (2015) conducted a study at Koya University to investigate the effects of the writing process on the students’
writing ability. Thirty 2nd year students from the English Language Department participated in the study. The
research design was single-group pre-test vs. post-test. The study made use of the process approach to train
students on how to write through activities such as prewriting, drafting, revising, editing and publishing. Data
collection was from the pre-test and post-test, and student feedback. The findings of the study revealed that the
students’ writing abilities in the post-test were significantly different compared to those of the pre-tests. The
students expressed that they could express their ideas confidently in writing. This study did not investigate the
effects of the writing process approach on students’ writing fluency.
Have been found that the effectiveness of using the process approach to teach writing is still inconclusive, Ho
(2006) investigates how effective process writing is in helping about 200 students at the upper primary school level
and the lower primary school level improve their writing skills and their attitudes towards writing. The researcher
uses post-interviews and the comparison of a pre- and post-questionnaire. The study revealed that the employment
of the writing process approach helped students improve their writing performances. It helped the students learn
how to use the strategies at each stage of the process of writing. Also, the students obtained positive attitudes
toward writing. The study suggested that the process approach is an effective approach in primary school. In terms
of accuracy, this study was not explicitly measured.
Previous research studies seemed to be successful in employing the writing process approach to train students on
how to write. However, a specific measure on the effects of the writing process approach on the students’ writing
fluency was not totally explored. The primary focus of the present study was to investigate whether the writing
process approach had any effects on the students’ writing accuracy and fluency. The writing fluency in this study
was measured by the number of words written in each essay by the students. The current study was an attempt to
respond to the following research questions
2. Research Question
1) Does the writing process approach have any effects on students’ writing accuracy?
2) To what extent does the writing process approach have any effect on students’ writing fluency?
3. Methodology
3.1 Setting & Participants
Convenience sampling (also called availability sampling) was used in the study, which was a technique where
subjects were selected due to their convenient accessibility and proximity to the researcher. Two intact classes
were chosen with 60 students of the two English classes among 330 students in grade 12 from a high school in
Kien Giang participated in this study, including 40 females and 20 males. The students in these two classes had a
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similar level of English and had been learning English for 10 years. They were all specialized in English and
used the same textbook that is Tieng Anh 12, which was the third and also the last of the three-level English
language set of textbooks for the Vietnamese upper secondary school, which followed the curriculum approved
by the Ministry of Education and Training in November 2012. It was also known as textbooks for a ten-year
program or pilot program. In this textbook, students were expected to write argumentative essays, letters, and
CVs. Argumentative essays are the most difficult for the students at HMD high school.
3.2 Research Design
In this study, quasi-experiment research was used to investigate the effects of process writing on high school
students’ writing performance. The study adopted the quantitative research methods.
This study was conducted on the experimental group and the control group using a quasi-experimental design.
The training of the control group was in such a way that all the activities designed in the text-book were
implemented in the classroom. These included filled in the banks, did exercises in the text-book, and learned
some grammatical points relating to the writing assignments. In the experimental group, the researcher/teacher
employed the writing process approach to teaching the students. The researcher/teacher used group-work
activities to help students brainstorm ideas together before they composed essays. Peer feedback was also
employed in the classroom. These activities took an amount of time in the classroom, so the activities designed
in the text-book were ignored in the experimental group. This was the difference in training between the two
groups of the study.
The researcher carried out the study for 14 weeks. The study consisted of 4 stages. Stage 1: week 1 was used to
administer the pre-test for the writing task. The pre-test was used for both groups in 45 minutes. Stage 2: week 2
is for orientation stage: prior to the experiment, all participants were given an orientation, covering such areas as
how to improve students’ writing skills, how to record their writing and the teachers’ expectations. Stage 3: 10
weeks later were then allotted for the execution of the process learning lesson plans, applying peer activities,
such as brainstorming, group writing, peer response, drafting, revising, and editing in the writing process. Stage
4: The final two weeks were used to administer the post-test which was used for both groups to compare the
results of students’ creative writing of these groups.
3.3 Data Collection and Analysis
The researcher used pre-test, post-test, and questionnaire to collect data. The data were collected in accordance
with the two stages of the experimental teaching: (i) students’ performance before and after the employment of the
process approach to train students’ writing skills via the pre- and post-tests, and (ii) their reflections on the
approach were revealed via questionnaires. The results of the pre-test were collected during the second week,
while the post-test results are analyzed during week 14. First, the researcher counted the words of every essay to
know the length of their writing. Second, common errors that were seen as most frequent errors appeared in the
students’ writing. In addition, scoring rubrics were used to measure students’ writing accuracy. A rubric is a
scoring tool used to evaluate students’ writing performance, which is adapted by the EFL Teaching group at
Huynh Man Dat High School. Quantitative analysis using a t-test to compare the writing performance of the
experimental group. Independent sample t-tests and paired sample t-tests were run to determine whether there was
any difference in writing fluency and accuracy between the experimental & control group before and after the use
of the writing process.
4. Results/Findings and Discussion
The purpose of this section was an attempt to seek the answers to the two research questions. First, I compared the
results of the pre-tests of both groups to see if there were any differences of students’ writing performances in
terms of accuracy and fluency; then I compared the results of the pre- vs. post-tests of the two groups to see if there
were any differences after the treatments. The pre-test and post-test were run to compare if there was any
significant difference in terms of fluency and accuracy after the treatment. The 2 inter-raters marked the students’
writing papers based on the given scoring rubrics. Also, the inter-rater reliability was checked.
There were 120 writing papers collected and evaluated in this study. In particular, the control class had 60 papers,
including 30 of pre-tests and 30 of post-tests. The mean scores of the 30 pre-test papers had an average of 170
words per paper (M = 170.2; SD = 17.35); and the 30 post-test writing papers of the control class had an average of
173 words per essay (M = 172.5; SD = 15.08).
Besides, the experimental group had 60 papers, including 30 writing pre-test papers with 171 words per essay (M =
358.71; SD = 73.48) and 30 writing post-test papers with an average of 195 words per essay (M = 194.50; SD =
15.35).
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The results of the writing papers are shown as follows
4.1 Research Question 1: Does the Writing Process Approach Have Any Effects on Students’ Writing Accuracy?
4.1.1 Writing Accuracy Before the Treatment
The mean score of the 30 writing tests of the control group and the mean score of 30 papers of the experimental
group in the first test (pre-test) were compared and analyzed by SPSS software version 22. Independent Sample
t-test was run to compare the results of two groups to see if there was any difference between English writing skills
and the quality of the 2 groups of students before being intervened by the implementation of the process writing
method. The Cronbach’s Alpha for inter-raters of the control group at the pre-test was .979, and that of the
experimental group was .977. Table 1 presents the comparison of the pre-tests between the control and
experimental group.
Table 1. Students’ writing accuracy before the experiment
Variable
M
SD
Writing accuracy
Experimental Group
5.75
1.331
Control Group
5.76
1.343
Note. * The t and df were not adjusted because variances were equal.
* Independent Samples t-test.

t

df

p

-0.48

58

.962

Table 1 compared 30 essays written by the control group and 30 essays by the experimental group using the
Independent Samples t-test. On average, each student in the control group gained score 5.76 (M = 5.76; SD = 1.34)
and each student in the experimental group achieved 5.75 score (M = 5.75; SD = 1.33). The mean score of the
control group was slightly higher than the experimental group (5.76 vs. 5.75). However, the results of the
Independent Samples Test showed that the two groups did not have significant differences in individual writing
skills (t(58) = -.048; p = .96; p >.05). This showed that the writing skills of the two groups before conducting the
experiment were not different. The writing skills of students were considered equal. Thus, after conducting the
experiment, if there were a difference between the two groups on writing skills, it was possible to predict (predict)
the effects of the process writing method on the dependent variable (writing performance) in this study.
4.1.2 After the Treatment
After the treatment of employing the writing process approach to train the students’ writing skills. First, (1) the
results of the pre-test and the post-test of the control group were compared, then (2) those of the experimental
group were also compared. After that (3) the results of the post-tests of these two groups were compared to see if
there were any differences in writing performance after the treatment. Independent t-tests and Pair Samples t-tests
were run to check the differences in students’ writing skills. The Cronbach Alpha’s of the experimental group’s
post-test was .985 and that of the control group was .988.
4.1.3 Comparison of Writing Accuracy Between the Control Group and Experimental Group
In this section, the paired sample t-test was run, first, to test if there was any difference between the pre-test and the
post-test of the control group. Then the pre-vs. post-test of the experimental group was compared. Finally, the
post-tests of the two groups were compared by the independent sample t-test to test the hypothesis of the study to
respond to the first research question. Table 2 presents a comparison between the pre- vs. post-test of the control
group (CG).
Table 2. Writing accuracy of the pre-test and post-test of the control group
Variable
M
Writing accuracy of CG
Pre-test
5.76
Post-test
5.86
Note. Paired Samples T-test.

SD

Correlation

t

df

p

1.34
1.22

.934

-1.14

29

.246

Table 2 illustrates the results of the comparison between the pre-test and post- test of the control group in terms of
accuracy. On average, each student in the control group scored 5.76 on the pre-tests (M = 5.76; SD = 1.34), while
in the post-test, each of them scored 5.86 (M = 5.86; SD = 1.22). There seemed not to be much difference between
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the scores in two different conditions. The result of the paired sample t-test with t(29) = -1.14, p = .26 (p > .05)
indicates that there was no statistically significant difference between the pre- vs. post-test of the control group.
The null hypothesis was not rejected. That is, there was no statistical improvement in the writing accuracy of the
students in the control group.
Next, the paired sample t-test was employed to compare the mean scores of the pre-test and post-test of the
experimental group for accuracy. The main aim of this part was to determine whether the mean scores of this group
before and after the intervention of the writing process method were different.
Table 3. Writing accuracy of the pre- vs. post-test of the experimental group
Variable
M
Writing accuracy of EG
Pre-test
5.750
Post-test
6.733
Note. Paired Samples T-test.

SD

Correlation

t

df

p

1.33
1.34

.849

-7.31

29

.000

Table 3 reveals the comparison between the pre-test and post-test of the experimental group after the treatment of
employing the writing process approach to train students; writing skills. As can be seen, of 30 written essay papers
by 30 students, on average, each student of the experimental group in the pre-test gained 5. 75 score (M = 5.75; SD
= 1.33), while each of them received 6.73 scores in the post-tests was 6.73 (M = 6.7; SD = 1.34). In addition, Paired
Samples t-test results showed that there was statistically significant difference between post-test and pre-test
scores as the p-value of t(29) = -7.31, p = .000 (p < .05). The data indicated that students’ writing skill was
remarkably improved. In other words, the writing process approach had a great effect on the students’ writing
accuracy.
Finally, the Independent samples t-test was run on the post-test to help compare the mean scores between two
groups and identify if the students in the experimental group gained better improvement than those in the control
group in writing performance in term of accuracy thanks to the intervention of writing process method.
Table 4. Comparison of the post-tests between the control and experimental group
Variable
M
Students’ writing accuracy
post-test EG
6.73
Post-test CG
5.86

SD

Mean difference

t

df

p

1.35
1.22

.866

2.6

58

.012

Table 4 illustrates the major test to compare the mean score of the experimental group and that of the control group.
As shown in Table 4, each student in the experimental group scored 6.73 in the post-test (MEG = 6.73; SD = 1.35),
whereas each student in the control group gained 5.86 (MCG = 5.86; SD = 1.22). The mean difference between the
two groups was .87. The result of the independent sample t-test (t(58) = 2.6, p = 0.12, p < 0.05) indicates that there
was a statistically significant difference between the control group and the experimental group who scored in the
post-tests. In other words, the mean score of the experimental group with the intervention of the process writing
approach was higher than that of the control group. That is, the students in the experimental group gained a better
quality of writing accuracy than the control group.
In brief, the results of the current study revealed that (1) at the beginning of the training when no treatment of
writing process approach was implemented to the writing classrooms, there was no difference in writing accuracy
between the control and experimental group. (2) after three months of the treatments of which the control group
obtained the treatment based on the activities designed in the text-book, and the experimental group received the
training with the employment of the writing process approach, the students’ writing accuracy in the experimental
group gained significantly improvement while this did not occurr in the control group. (3) In addition, the
comparison of the post-tests between the two groups indicated that all the students in the experimental group
remarkably outweighed the control group in writing skills. This confirmed the effects of the writing process
approach had great effects on the students’ writing outcomes.
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4.2 Research Question 2: To What Extent Does the Writing Process Approach Have any Effect on Students’
Writing Fluency?
4.2.1 Writing Fluency Before the Treatment
As mentioned earlier, the term of writing fluency refers to the number of words (lengthy) of students’ writing
products. In this study, the students’ writing fluency was measured by tallying the number of words written in the
pre-tests and post-tests of the students of the two groups. The duration of writing tests took 45 minutes each.
Pre-tests of the control group and experimental group were compared. This result would contribute to the
reliability of the above results in comparing the level of students’ writing performance in two groups. To analyze
this aspect, the Independent sample t-test was run to find if the null hypothesis was accepted before the
intervention. Table 5 presents the fluency of students of the two groups in the pre-test papers.
Table 5. Students’ writing fluency before the experiment.
Variable
M
SD
Fluency before the treatment
17.14
170.20
Experimental Group
18.01
170.73
Control Group
Note. The t and df were adjusted because variances were not equal.
Independent Samples t-test.

533

t

df

p

.118

58

.91

Table 5 showed the average number of words in each essay written by the two groups. Each essay of the
experimental group had 171 words per paper on average (M = 170.20; SD =17.14), the writing of the students in
the control group seemed to be better with 171 words per essay on average (M = 170.73; SD = 18.01). However,
the value p = .91 (p > .05) of the Independent Samples-test showed that there is no significant difference in fluency
between the two test groups. Thus, the author of this study, based on the comparison of writing accuracy in Table
1 and about writing fluency of students in Table 5 of the two groups, can make sure that students of the two groups
in the study did not make any significant difference in both writing accuracy and fluency. In another word,
participants from both groups had the same starting point. After experimenting with the process writing method, if
there are any differences, it can be summarized that the experimental method affects.
4.2.2 After the Treatment
To answer research question 2, the researchers had to do some of the following. First, (1) the researchers compared
the results of the pre-test and the post-test of the control group, (2) then the results of the experimental group to see
if there was difference in writing fluency after the treatment of the process writing method, (3) then the researchers
compared the results of the post-tests of these two groups together.
Table 6. Students’ writing fluency of the pretest and posttest of the control group
Variable
Writing fluency
Pre-test (CG)
Post-test (CG)
Note. Paired Samples t-Test.

M

SD

Correlation

Mean Difference

t

df

p

170
173

17.13
15.08

.950

-2.30

-2.3

29

.029

First, the results presented in Table 6 show the mean scores of students’ writing fluency compared to the post-test
by Pair Sample T-test to examine the improvement of students’ writing fluency of the control group. The figures in
Table 6 indicated that the mean score of the post-test in the text length of the students in the control group
increased compared to pre-test (t(29)= -2.3, p = .029 < 0.05).
Table 7. Students’ writing fluency of the pretest and posttest of the experimental group
Variable
Writing fluency
Pre-test (EG)
Post-test (EG)
Note. Paired Samples t-Test.

M

SD

Correlation

Mean Difference

t

df

p

170.7
194.5

18.00
15.36

.597

-23.7

-8.5

29

.000
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Next, as can be seen from Table 7, there was a significant difference between mean scores of the post-test and
pre-test in text length of experimental group t(29) = -8.5, p = .000 (p< 0.05).
Thirdly, the Independent Samples t-test was run on the post-test to help compare the mean scores between two
groups in terms of writing fluency and identified if the students in the experimental group gained better
improvement than those in the control group in writing fluency thanks to the intervention of process writing
method.
Table 8. Comparison of writing fluency of the two groups
Variable
Students’ writing fluency
Post-test (EG)
Post-test (CG)
Note. Independent Samples t-test.

M

SD

Mean Difference

t

df

p

194.5
172.5

15.3
15.1

22

5.59

58

.000

As shown in Table 8, there was a statistically significant difference in the mean scores on the post-test of the two
groups. In the post-test result, the mean score of the experimental group with the intervention of the process
writing approach was higher than that of the control group (MEG = 194.5 > MCG = 170.5). It is shown that the
students in the experimental group achieve improvement of text length in writing text after the implementation of
the process writing approach in comparison with those in the control group. According to statistics, the author of
this paper can conclude that the students in the control group didn’t achieve much improvement of text length in
writing text after 14 weeks of study without using the process writing method.
As can be seen from the above findings, the mean score of the experimental group with the intervention of the
process writing approach was higher than that of the control group in terms of writing fluency (MEG = 194.5 > MCG
= 170.5) and writing accuracy (MEG = 6.73 > MCG = 5.86). Moreover, the findings showed there was a significant
difference between the post-test mean score of the experimental group and that of the control group in writing
accuracy (t(58) = 2.6, p = 0.012 < 0.05) and writing fluency (t(58) = 5.59, p = 0.00 < 0.05). As a result, the students
in the experimental group achieve much improvement of text length and writing quality after the implementation
of the process writing approach in comparison with those in the control group. According to statistics, the authors
of this paper can conclude that the students in the experimental group had much more improvement in text length
compared to those in the control group after 14 weeks of study with using the process writing method.
One finding the present study revealed that the process approach had great effects on the students’ writing skills. It
helped students enhance their performances. This finding was consistent with some other researchers such as
Alodwan and Ibnian (2014), Faraj (2015), Bayat (2014), Yaylı (2009), and Nihat (2014). Another researcher such
as Çakır (2003) who found that process approach help enhance students’ writing content, organization, and
techniques such as rhetorical structures, cohesion, grammar, and creativity. Pham and Do (2019) also found that
the process writing approach helps students’ writing papers improve in terms of fluency and accuracy. In a
different aspect, Yaylı (2009) claimed that the process approach applied to train the students on how to write help
change students’ negative views about writing.
The findings of the first research question of the study are consistent with some previous studies (e.g., Ho, 2006;
Öztürk & Çeçen, 2007). As Ho (2006) indicated that the process writing helped students improve their writing
skills and their attitudes toward writing. Furthermore, Öztürk and Çeçen (2007) concluded that students’ anxiety in
writing no longer exist when they employed this kind of method to teach students writing skills.
5. Conclusion
The purpose of the current study was to investigate if the writing process approach had any effect on the students’
writing quality in terms of writing fluency and accuracy. The writing fluency was measured by the number of
words written in the essays, whereas the accuracy was measured via the scores of the pre- vs. post-tests rated by
inter-raters. The findings of the study confirmed that employing the process approach to the writing classroom,
the students were able to improve their writing skills. In other words, using the process approach to train students
in the writing classroom had great impacts on their writing fluency as well as accuracy.
The current study had its merits to contribute to the body of knowledge. However, it also had some limitations.
First, the current study only used quantitative data for analysis, but qualitative data. There should be more
exploration for the next research to investigate the perceptions of the students to get in-depth information about
the phenomena. Second, this was just a case study conducted at one university. It could not be generalized to
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other contexts.
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